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It's not a thousandeth as important as Ltx a person loose the opportunity of

eternal life, in Luke 12:4-5 our Lord Jesus Christ said, I say unto you my

friends , Be not afraid of them that kill the body and after that have no more

that they & can do. But fear them that K after h has killed has power to

cast into hell. Yea, I say unto you, feakr him. The healing ofthe nations may

involve the removal of wicked forces. 20 years ago our nations joined ,k

with other nations and get rid of Adopdf Hitler and if we had not done that

Hitler would have taken o& over Europe and Britain and the chances are that

we would have a . than what we &.had, and his method of subordinating everything

to hi:w- his wicked purposes, were something that had to be dealt with.

And I would say that the Christians that took part in that were indeed participating

in thehealing of the nations. About l9l7 there were approximately 5, 000, 000, 000

Baptists in Russia, they had come out of the Russian Orthodox GM-Church,

and there were 5 million all over Russia, and there were many groups of

Russian Baptists that were earnestly endeavExoringc to follow the Lord, and

then the Communists took over and 4 1/2 million of these 5 were seized and

sent to Siberia a-4--and put to work in the hardest labor 'vxx so that xkx

within five years they all c fell by kg the wayside as a result of the torture

a nd treatment that they received. We even had a depression as a result of

the great amount of timber that the Russians sold at low prices at that time.

when they had this great source of slave labor that they were using until

it was used up, and the other 1/2 million now have their leadership controlled

by the state and are forced to support the a 149h4comxnunist regime, but

what communism i-s -thcr did there is what it will do here, if it should get

a chance, now, what..we are to be Indeed for t44,--1xthe healing of the nations.
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